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TH E W E E K L Y KAIM IN
V O L. VI.

DEBATING TEAM IS CHOSENF“

»PEN IR K ON RINK PROGRESSING

IN IT IA L CLASH
TW O UNDERCLASSMEN

TO MEET

AGGIE DEBATERS HERE IN
FEBRUARY.

POOR

SPIRIT

SH O W N

Only Five Contestants Appear for TryOut— Nearly Twenty Were
Expected.

NO. 11

U N IV E R SITY O F M O N T A N A , M ISSO U LA, DECEMBER, 7 1911.

COMES

TO M OR
W IL L SOON BE READY FOR S K A T 

ROW E V E N IN G —GOOD CON

P E TITIO N

GRANTED

As the .Kaimin goes to press word
comes that the University has gra
ciously granted the student petition
asking that school be dismissed on
December 16 instead of December 21.
This will give the students a
much longer time at their homes
during the Christmas vacation. The
faculty has the sincere appreciation
of the student body for their cour
teous action.

TE S T EXPECTED.

B O O S T IN G STARTED

W IN N ERS vs. W IN N E R S
Champions to Be Chosen by Elimina
tion—Juniors and Sophs Strong

<

Teams.

Tomorrow evening at 4:30 the first
The reputed number of twenty per
|inter-class basketball game will be
sons, eager for forensic honors, had
|“ pulled off” when the Seniors meet
thinned down to five when the gong
.the Sophomores. Needless to say this
rang for the debate try-out November
will be a wonderful game. Both sides
28. What happened to the other fif
j are absolutely confident o f victory. The
teen remains a mystery. The excuses
Sophomores have been faithfully prac
of a few have been delved into, and
ticing for almost two weeks, and 'have
found to be lacking in the fundamental
] developed a good team. McCarthy,
requisites o f good excuses.
FAMOUS LAU R A N T TO BE HERE Whistler, Sheedy, Day and Kuphal will
probably be the Sophomores’ bright
Dickey and Stephenson Win.
SATURDAY— PERFORMS AT
and particular stars. The Sophomores
The try-out opened and closed iwith
of
this year played a close second in
U N IV E R S ITY .
the fur flying, for Professor George
the inter-class series last year and
Palmer announced that, in view of the
feel confident of victory this year with
small number o f candidates this con
so many of the old team back.
On Friday night the patrons of the
test would decide who was to tackle
But the Seniors are even more con
the Aggies. The speakers were Forbes, University lecture course will be en fident of victory than the Sophomores
Dickey and the Misses Stephenson, tertained by one of the best megi- are. Feeling that practice is not ab
Selfridge and Culmer.
cians that could be procured.
Mr. solutely essential to a winning team,
Four took the negative side o f the.| Laurant needs no introduction to the the Seniors will rely on their record
question, “ Resolved, That all corpora Missoula public. His performance of 0f ]ast year
tions engaged in inter-state commerce two years ago speaks for itself.
j N B —Last year they were at the
should be compelled to take out a
The famous magician comes to us |bottom of the list the whole series,
federal charter," which is the side the j this time with an entirely new battery
A careful glance at the following list
University will uphold in the final of tricks and illusions.
Besides the of seniors will show an unusual
clash to be held here in February.
regular “ stunts” o f picking dollars out |amount of talent which requires no
Soane very good arguments were j 0f the air, making paper into silk, etc,, j developing:
brought forward by the contestants ■he has several master illusions which
Conners, captain; Theime, Baker,
despite the fact that all are under are conceded to be among the best Winstanley, Forbis, Mason, Hubert,
classmen. Some o f the rebuttals were that have been presented.
Fredelt, McCIay, are all eligible fo r the
full of “ pep,” while others were not so
Lauranf's program this year con team. They will all probably play
good. Forbes, who represented Mon sists of three parts. Part one consists Friday at intervals.
tana Wesleyan aginst Bozeman last o f the “ Palace o f Mystery,” wherein
Just at this point we have had our
year, would undoubtedly have made he performs all o f the most novel feats attention called to a grave error. In
the team if his speech had been mem- jn sleight-of-hand, causing things to stating that the Seniors had not prac
orized.
appear and disappear. For this part ticed we were wrong. “ One dark night”
The Judges.
o f his program Mr. Laurant has in- two men were seen wildly waving their
Professors W hitlock and Phillips and vented several new and difficult feats arms and running u p ‘ and down the
R. Justin Miller o f the law department
legerdemain and this, combined with gym. On closer inspection they were
Judged the arguments. The students bis clever talk, is sure, says the press found to be Seniors practicing basket
w en t' to the hall prepared for only a agtent, to make a hit with the audience. ball. If anyone doesn’t believe us we
In part two Laurant holds the “W iz can furnish their names, but we would
preliminary tryout, and this accounts
ard’s Supper.” This, according to ad hate to do it unless forced.
vance
notices, is the only act o f its
(Continued on Page Five.)
kind that has ever been presented.
> • qtt*\i—
'
Part three consists o f magic o f the J
E LTO N G E N E R O U S
L A o t
1D
DC
K n 1 K 1 E U Orient. In this part o f the perform
ance the audience is enabled to wit
ness some o f the feats of the Hindoo
Friday, December S, 1911, should
M. C. A. Burglars W ill Again Be |fakirs that have for a long time re
be a red letter day in the calendar
mained a mystery.
Subjected to Questioning—Con
Owing to a conflict o f dates it was i of every student o f the University.
On that day is to be held a function
viction Expected.
found impossible to hold the Laurant
performance in the Harnois theater, i the like o f which has never been
seen before. It is to be the day on
The attraction will be staged in As
which a new and profitable custom
Rumor in'th e Law department, has sembly hall at the University. There j is launched forth in connection with
it that the case that was up for trial will be no reserved seats, so the “ first j the A. S. U. M.
a few weeks ago will come up again come, first served” system will be the I
It is A. S. U. M. day at the Non
(Within the next week. The case is the one in order.
Every town in which Mr. Laurant | pareil. This means that through
charge of burglary against some o f the
the
kindness of Mr. Elton of the
University students for entering the has ever appeared is always glad to ; Nonpareil the A. S. U. M. on Fri
Y. M. C. A. house. The jury hung on see him back again. Press notices
day, December 8, will receive 40 per
the first trial and so a date for new from all over the country speak highly
cent of the gross sales o f the store
of this performer. Any who misses
trial has bee.n set.
for that day.
The case, it will be remembered, this number o f the course will surely
W e should be there. Every stu
was the State vs. Armitage, Dobson miss a treat.
dent in the University should on
and Wolfe. The charge was, or is,
that day open up his heart and take
Word has been received from Butte
burglary. It is claimed by the state
a friend to the Nonpareil for a
that on one Sunday morning the three that Miss Mary O’Grady, who went
drink. (Of course if you can get
above named entered the Y. M. C. A. home for the Thanksgiving recess, will
the friend to take you that is just
house without authority and took not return to the University. Miss
as good, for the purpose).
O’Grady
was
a
member
o
f
the
Fresh
therefrom articles of value which they
This is one o f the best offers ever
man class, and will be greatly missed.
had no right to take.
made to the A. S. U. M. W e have
At the last trial the jury voted II j
-------received many things from the gen
for conviction and 1 for acquittal. This , Mary Rankin ’09, o f Malden, W asherous merchants in the city for
made a hung jury and the culprits j ington, spent Thanksgiving at her
which we are duly thankful, but
were freed for the. time-being.
home here.
this is an offer wherein the A. £?. U.
M. has a chance to make some real
Money. Every student, as a member
o f the Associated Students, should
feel it an obligation to be present
at the Nonpareil at some time on
Friday, December 8.
The
Associated
Students are
The class of 1911 has bought a large isity of Montana; it must prosper.
tablet which is to be placed over the
thankful to Mr. Elton for this op
This shows how much at heart Dr.
rostrum in Assembly hall in memory Craig held the welfare of the Uni
portunity to Show the spirit which
to the late Dr. Craig, pioneer president versity o f Montana; to embody them
every ip amber has. It is a chance
for the students to show their ap
and founder o f the University o f Mon in the memorial is a great tribute to
preciation to Mr. Elton for the ortana. It is appropriate that this class him. It is another tribute to the great
fer; to show that there lurks in the
should honor Dr. Craig in this way, for educator to place the tablet in the
breast of each some college spirit
they were the last class o f the Uni- |first University building, over the
and best o f all a chance to make
versity which had known him. He left rostrum from which he Implanted in
some money for the A. S. U. M., of
while the class was in its state of in- Montana students such high ideals,
which we are, each and every one
fancy.
.
W e are going to remember Dr. Craig,
of us, part and parcel.
The memorial tablet is appropriately |not because the Senior class has erectDON’T FORGET THE DATE.
worded and contains Dr. Craig's state- ed this memorial, but because he (was
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1911.
ment, made last Charter day, and which the founder and first president o f the
will become tradition. “ The Univer- University.

IS

Last evening several of the Uni
versity students met with J. B.
Speer, secretary of the Alumni As
sociation, and E. E. Hubert, presi
dent of the Associated Students for
the purpose of discussing inform
ally ways o f furthering the inter
ests of the University. Several
prominent town men were present.
Important results will no doubt
come from this meeting.

ERS—GROUND IS NOW
FLOODED.

TIC K E T S ARE O N SALE
Manager and Assistants and Nonpa
reil Well Supplied with Season
Tickets— Skating Soon.

The University skating rink is now
progressing rapidly. That long-awaited
and much-longed-for time when the
students can cavort gaily around the
University field on skates is drawing
nearer and nearer. The matter which
caused the delay thus far was the se
DEAN FROM BOZEMAN DELIG H TS curing of pipe and hose to flood the
rink. This difficulty has been over
V A R S ITY — B A LL A N T IN E
come. Through the kindness o f C. H.
ALSO SPEAKS.
McLeod of the Missoula Mercantile
I Company sufficient pipe has been se
cured. Also the Missoula Street RailIn the official assembly held W ed- way 'Company has been very good in
nesday noon, when Professor Ballan- loaning the committee hose, so now all
tine said that the only men in the in- there ls ,eflt to d0 is to Set the ice
stitution who are awake and who look I ready.
Those in charge o f the rink
awake are the law students, he brought j realize that this is the most important
joy to the hearts of the followers of part of the whole thing and aecordBlackstone, and a howl .from the rest |inSly have gotten the ground in fine
of the throng. The students were very j shape for the ice. The field has been
fortunate in this assembly in being flooded daily for the past week and a
able to hear the readings given by Mrs. j &ood foundation of solid ice is now
B. Herrick, dean of women o f the Ag- i ready. The work o f lighting the rink
has been very successfully completed
ricultural College at Bozeman.
by M. Mason, and the “juice” is ready
Clever Readings.
to flow any time the rink requires it.
Mrs. Herrick was introduced by Pro A committee of L. Hunt and J. Haines
fessor Reynolds in the absence of Pres has secured lumber and is now busy
ident Duniway.
erecting a shed to serve as a waiting
Mrs. Herrick’s first reading was a room. Even now one wall rears its
scene from “ Les Miserables,” relating massive form against the elements.
to Jean Valjean as he came from The plan at present is to sell hot
prison.
The interpretation given drinks and confectionery in the wait
Hugo’s masterpiece by Mrs. Herrick ing room if the patrons o f the rink so
was very fine and much enjoyed by desire.
the student body. For encore the reader
In view of the foregoing facts the
gave “ Sambo’s Prayer,” a short, snappy Kaimin would advise everyone to get
poem which was well received.
their skates sharpened, if they have
Professor Ballantine, acting dean o f not done so already, and buy a season
the. Law school, next addressed the ticket. Outsiders can now procure
student body. The talk by Professor season tickets at the Nonpareil for $3,
Ballan tine was on the order of a de- , ancj students can get them from Vealy,
scription o f the Law school from start Dobson or Richards for $1.50.
____________________
to date. He also spoke of the kind of
citizens that the University is trying
to make o f the law students. The pro- i G IR L S T O S S B IG B A LL
fessor told of the ambitions of the law I
men and the future in store for them |
-----------------in the state if they do their duty.
Co-ed Basketball Players Showing
“The key note to success in a law
Real Class in Game—They W ant
yer’s career is public service,” said the
law professor. He went on to say that
a Coach.
that is the one important thing which
the Law department is trying to im
press on all the students. He gave ex
On Friday afternoon a week ago was
amples illustrating this point and
closed with a quotation from Lord Ba- I held the first girls’ basketball game,
con, which is in part: “ I hold every |This game was not official, but
°
game and from all reports a good one.
man a debtor to Ills profession.”
Someone
posted
a
notice
'that
the
girls
The Announcements.
were to practice on Friday night and
Professer Reynolds in the announce many o f the girls interested were there.
ment called the attention of the stu
As - no one came to coach them, the
dent body to A. S. U. M. day at the girls took matters into their own
Nonpareil confectionery next Friday, hands. They got into the gym, chose
December 8. Forty per cent of the up sides and had a regular basketball
gross earnings on that day are to go game for an hour.
to the A. S. U. M. This move by Mr.
Many o f the girls who played showed
Elton is entirely voluntary and the ap real class as basketball players. Some
preciation of the student body should of them have played before and this
be shown.
experience gives them an advantage
On Friday night the Honorable Judge over the rest of the candidates. How
Smith of the supreme court of Montana ever, all girls whether they have
will speak to the law students on the played before or not, are welcome at
employers’ liability act. All are cor all times. The more the merrier and
dially invited to attend.
the better team we will have.

VARSITY GIRLS PLAN HILARIOUS I JINX
High Jinx! What emotions that this straint is laid aside, when the faculty
brings up to the older students’ mem- j steps down from its high seat and
I ories filled with amusement and en- I frolics happily with the student body,
joyment o f the celebrations of other |recklessly casting aside the years that
years, to the new students, joyful an have piled up and their stern, severe,
ticipation of the good time in store for pettigoglcai masks, and acting as it
them. Vague whisperings of the fun |feels, like the rest o f us, the time when
and pleasure, puns and jokes and fun and merrymaking run rampant
other varieties o f amusements have and nothing else is thought of. It is,
keyed their curiosity to its highest then, the last party o f the year and
Jpitch.
is a jolly-up worthy o f the name.
Alternately the men and women have
And just a word about High Jinx. It
j is the time, the one time in the year, charge of the celebration. This year
(Continued on Page Five.)
|when everyone gets together for a
grand, big, good time, when all re- j
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THE

DEBATE T R Y -O U T .

H. H. Bateman and Company

The Coffee Parlor

MANAGER

F. D. Richter, ’15 H. T. Allison,

word. All the ambitious students could doing for the last half hour, but that
do was “ loaf” around the campus, don’ t get them anything. A n y of these
They could not study—perhaps th e y ! classes that have had good teams in
DRU GS, BO O K S A N D S T A T IO N E R Y
would not have done so had it been I the past didn’t do that. They came
Headquarters for C H R IS T M A S SHOPPERS
possible—for everything iwas closed in Ihere and worked every minute. Why|
337 N. Higgins Ave.
Phones: Bell, 260 R e d ; Ind., .1655
the afternoon. The main library, the i don’t those fellows.”
law library and some laboratories all
This question was for rhetorical efwere closed tighter than a Missoula feet and the Sporting Editor knew it
S C H L O S S B E R G ’ S
thirstatory on Sunday. Even the gym but he butted in with, “I’ll tell you why.
W e not only serve all our patrons—man, woman and child— with the
was closed; the genial coach had j Those fellows over there do not belong
best of shoes at any given price, but we guarantee every shoe we sell to
given bis assistant orders not to issue to the same team as the fellows that
do its d’ ty. W e guarantee the fit of every shoes. W hy? Because our
basketballs to anyone.
are working on the floor. They stay
shoe, "Regals,” are the only shoes in the world made in % sizes.
Perhaps the persons in charge o f ' over there and bother all they can.”
New Fall Styles for Men and Women at $3.00 to $4.65.
these various places did not wish the; “ Oh, so that is it, is it? They let felstudents to injure their delicate con- j lows in here whom they know w on’t
stitutions by studying or playing. R e- Ipractice and who stop the others all
FOR A CUP OF GOOD COFFEE AND QU IC K LUNCH GO TO
alizing this, the disappointed students Ithey can.
gave thanks that their superiors were
“ The thing to do is to arrange a time
so considerate o f their welfare.
j for each team to practice.”
------------------------------The Sporting Editor gravely nodded.
BUCK UP.
j “W hy don’t they do it? If they are
--------going to do that all o f the time they
faculty, but probably they are more
The time is getting closer. The d a y ! can’t expect to have much of a team
bashful than the two who have openly i Roses
Chrysanthemums
o f reckoning is drawing near. L e s t ! in each class. W hy don’t the physical
declared themselves.
However, while j
there be any who have not as yetj director arrange certain nights for each
there’s life there’s hope, and we will I
Holly
M istletoe
taken into consideration the near ap- team to practice. I remember now. I
hope for the best. After such a splenproach o f the semester end we n o w 1heard some of the fellows talking the
did and brilliant prospect at the begin
warn them that to be forewarned is to other day. They 'were kicking bening, it would really be a shame to j
be sure o f not flunking.
cause they had no time set for them
permit the club to die out entirely.
W ith only three weeks at the most to practice in the Gym. I didn’t know
Any further news will be faithfully
and possibly only two before the j what they meant.
recorded so that everyone may know j
Christmas vacation we see that the
“ I should think that some one gave
how well the club’s affairs are ar
final spurt should now be started. A ft- j his time to it that he could with very
Carnations
Violets
ranged, and also the undoubted suc
er two or three weeks vacation at Ilittle trouble arrange for a time for
cess which it will win.
Christmas there seems to be almost no each class. Give the teams from each
time in which to do the necessary class a certain night and not let the LATER NEW S OF T H E M A T R IM O N 
work. From the time instruction be- i other fellows on the floor on that night,
IA L BUREAU.
gins after the holidays there is just It would surely be a great help to the
three weeks in which to complete the i team that really wanted to practice. It
In the last article it will be remem
Next to Grand Theater, on Main St.
work. If there be any one who has |would make some of these men that bered we promised to print at once the
any work to do but is procrastinating j come in here and fool away their time latest news of the Club, known as the
let him begin to pick up.
j and somebody’s else get down to busi- Matrimonial Bureau.
W e are indeed glad to be able to
Of all of the short weeks in the col- ness. This would surely have its effect
lege year the three just before the on the varsity. It cannot help but state that from facts recently brought
PRICES REASONABLE
to our notice, it seems the Club is a |
close o f the first semester are tihe Imake it better.
Try our famous coffee. Open day
shortest. There is always at this time | “ Well, I can’t stay any longer to- permanent institution, (that is, until
and night.
o f the year much to do and very little i night. I’ve got a quiz coming up in its purpose i s ’ accomplished). H ow Phil Kenny, Prop.
time in which to do it.
i French and I must go home and study. Iever, that may be, w e were informed

Missoula Nursery
Company

V ienna C afe

Does the oldest resident o f the Uni
versity recall the time when there were
fewer persons out for a debate team
than were out on November 28? Of
twenty possible candidates five ap
peared—five who found time and had
the spirit to show up.
Some, no doubt, did not have the
time, but the trouble with the most of
them was that they were afflicted with
Therefore beware! The bell has |So long.”
j from the “inside” that Mr. Ryman and
what is commonly known as “ cold
Dr. Reynolds have agreed to join.
feet.” Four of the five contestants sounded for the last lap. No time to i
Chas. McCafferty
P. C Boling
Their initiation will take place very
were freshmen. W hat is the matter loaf now. Be on the job all o f the time
A. S. U. M. M E E TIN G .
shortly,
and
we
extend
them
our
heart
and
the
ax
can
fall
but
find
no
cut
with Montana spirit this year? Some
A. S. U. M. executive committee iest congratulations and best wishes
students go around making the big ting to do.
held its regular meeting Monday after for success in their undertaking.
POOL AND B ILLIA R D S
noise about this and that matter but I
noon, the following motions being
Union Block
East Main St.
when the time comes fo r action, they T H E SOPH ON T H E INTERCLASS made and carried:
Drink at the rink house.
BASKETBALL SERIES.
That secretary draw up petition to
have urgent business somewhere else.
the faculty fo r the erection of a tem
That is just what is the matter;
FUSSERS HARD A T WORK.
“ Hello,” said the Soph to the Sport porary building, on the skating rink.
there is too much talking and not
That Wade Plummer be elected
ing
Editor,
“Where
are
you
going?”
enough work. This was true of debate.
manager o f all plays to be given dur
Some of our young and unsophisti
“ Me?” asked that worthy, “W hy I’m ing the year.
The Bozeman people are going to
Florence Hotel Block
Phone 175
cated (? ) swains seem to have found
That two members of the executive
make every effort to win the debate, going to see the classes practice for
the attractions of the dorm parlor |
committee
be
appointed
as
advisers
on
for it is their biggest. This fact was that interclass basketball series.”
FOR C H R ISTM A S N O V ELTIE S
financial affairs to the manager of the greater than even the combination of
“ Take me with you, will you? I’d
impressed upon the debaters times
FANCY S TA TIO N E R Y
play. That the matter of the basket the gym steps and moonlight. Per
like
to
see
how
they
stack
up.
I
like
without number. But they didn’t have
ball schedule be laid on the table.
haps they believe in making early res
the "pep” to get out and help win for basketball but I’ve been so busy watch- !
Cards, Books and Magazines, Fancy
ervations. No doubt they have been
“ DORM GIRLS, LIK E L IT T L E
High Grade Candies, Cigars and
Montana; they are going to leave all ing them build that skating rink that
informed that there is a time when j
Smokers' Articles
I haven’t had time to go over to the
PITCHERS, H A VE EARS.”
the work for somebody else.
space in the Dorm parlors is at a pre- I
I
-----------W e carry the goods. Meet us at
■Some o f those persons believe that Gym much this year.”
mium, so in order to avoid any con-1 Price’s.
“ Sure; come on,” replied the S. E.
Great excitement prevails in the Hall
this debate is going to be a “pipe.”
tention they are going to establish their |
This delusion should be dispelled at “I would be charmed to have the com - —vague rumors o f a novel and inter- rights early.
pany
o
f
one
so
versed
in
all
o
f
the
esting
club,
which
was
recently
organ
once. If it isn’t somebody is going to
It’s a good idea, allright, because
M rs. Cron berg’s
ized, are floating in the breeze. Just
be sadly surprised some time in Feb University doings.’
(of course, this is in confidence) a lit
“Aw, cut the kidding,” exclaimed the rumors, remember, but everyone knows
ruary.
tle later in the season, when the gym
Next to Barber & Marshall
The University should also make a Soph. “I m ay shoot o ff what I think what talk will do.
steps are uncomfortably cool and the
South Higins Avenue
The founders o f the club evidently
special effort to win this debate. W hy? but I don’ t see why people need get
moon isn’t quite as alluring, all avail- I Home cooking, consisting of bread,
‘peeved’
at
it.
I
wish
that
a
few
m
ore!
believe
in
the
old
saying,
“
The
bettel
Because it is up to her to win every
able space in the Dorm will be in use, I meats» Ptes, etc. Lunch and banquets
„
- ■
,
,
,
prepared on application; also theater
thing she can— to be the big Montana would open their eyes and see things the day, the better the deed.”
for some of
those in the graduate
(? ) , suppers_ before and .; :ter
hog. And yet only five show up for and then do some talking. It would | The first suspicion anyone had that courses have leased space for the rest |-----------------! such an organization had been starteda try-out. That looks fine, and still make things better all around.”
of their college career. Yes, it’s al
They walked toward the Gym and i was Sunday at dinner. It was not at
the University howls about—but what
ways a good idea to get in early. Now
Mr. MIKE S1NIS
is the use of telling Montana any more the Soph for once had nothing to say. Iall necessary to preserve absolute quiet just keep it up and everybody will for
Does
the best shoe repairing In city.
that she is a dead one so far as spirit Inside the Gym he still kept his silence j in order to hear all the plans o f the get that you’re only Freshmen and
W ork guaranteed.
Shoe shining
until the writer o f Sports asked, ‘W hat |new project, so interested were the
goes ?
parlor in connection.
have absolutely no right to the Dorm
on
earth
is
the
matter
with
you
to{gentlemen
in
their
little
scheme.
They
During the past years Montana has
507 North Higgins Ave.
parlors and soon you’ll be treated like
been champion of the state in nearly day? We have been here five m in -,fairly shouted in their exuberance of one of the charter members of the
every branch—in football, in track and utes and you as yet have not said a youthful enthusiasm,
“Fussers.” You may even get
| To get down to the facts, we have
with a few exceptions in oratory. Is iword.”
steady.
“I’m figuring,” replied the Soph.
j learned positively from late informashe going to be the leader in debate?
“ Marvelous,” exclaimed the W eekly 1tion, well authenticated, that two promThat question is left for the student
A student hospital is soon to be
body to answer. They can say "yes,” representative, “ This from you is too i inent bachelor members of the faculty opened in the University of W ashing
or they can say “no,” whichever they much. Don’t you know that you may of the university, have hit on the idea ton as an adjunct to the department
335 HIGGINS AVE.
choose. But it certainly is up to the get some kind o f enlargement of the j of forming a Matrimonial Club, the ob- of physical training. Students are
brain
if
you
use
it
too
much?”
j
ject
of
which
is
to
be
married
within
a
student body to get up some spirit,
enabled to assure themselves o f skill
“ There you go again,” pouted the year and a half. Membership is open to ful care when sick by means of a fee
and sail into everything; it is up to
them to make the competition keen Soph. “Every time I tell you that I all upon the payment of $5 as an infifty cents a year, the payment o f
am thinking or doing something really j itiation fee. The money thus collected I which is optional.
everywhere.
Artistic Photographers
____________________
W e are not kicking about the team worth- while you fly o ff the handle and will be owned by the club as a whole, I
chosen in any way; the judges ranked Ibawl me out. But to show you that j and may be used wholly or in part by j Be alive. The easiest way to do so
N E X T TO BRIDGE.
them first of the five. W e wish them you’re not so ‘smart’ I’ll tell you what any member in furthering the object) is to subscribe for The Kaimin.
i of the club.
[
success, for they seem to have the I’m figuring.
“I think that if these class teams
The club has been attempting to inspirit.
would do a little more consistent prac- j duce all those who seemingly need
ADOPT COMMISSION FORM.
tice and not so much fooling around |the help o f such an organization to
MASONIC T E M P L E
F. H. K N IS LE Y, Proprietor
they would have a lot better team in join their ranks, but up to the present
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, B ILLIA R D S AND POCKET B ILLIARDS.
Friday was a holiday and a day of a shorter time. It may be fun foolin g ! time no application has been made,
Lowney’s Chocolates.
Pipe Hosprtal In Connection
rest in more than one sense of the like those fellows over there have been ■There are enough eligibles among the
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HIGH SCHOOL EXCHANGES

Florence Steam Laundry
PAUL D O R N B L A S E R , Student Agent

Fairchild. Henry Lorentz; negative, the Thanksgiving vacation, Principal
Walter Baumgartner, John Conners.
Hunt decided •no examinations would
:t has oeen the custom for a numReading, Venus Hedges.
be held this month. The pupils will
b e; of years to publish a school pa
Impersonation, Katherine Kearns.
be ranked entirely on their class work.
per. This year no paper will be pub
Chorus, Gladys Ridgeway. Vada
The debating club met November 29
lished, but the Dillon Examiner has Brisbin,
Ernest
McCuin,
Bessie and debated on “Resolved, that emi
been kind enough to donate one-half Schreiner, Mary Hazelton, Grace Slagrants that can neither read nor write
CAFE AND GR ILL
T H E BEST IN T H E W EST
of a page each month to the school. vens.
should not be admitted to the United
This page is divided into departments
PRICES W IT H IN T H E REACH OF A LL
Song, Philomathean society.
States
along
with
the
others.”
Almuch the same as the school paper
The debate was the first of a series j though the affirmatives won, the neg
was and in this manner the work of of tnree junior-sophomore debates
the school is discussed and explained and was won by the sophomores, rep atives put up a good fight, consider
to those most directly interested. Such resented by Fay Fairchild and Henry ing they had only two debaters, while
affirmative had three. The subliterary efforts of the students as are Lorentz. The next of the series will j jthe
University Text Books and
eet f0r next debate has not been dethought worthy will be published.
.
. ..
, . . .. , be held December 8, at the time of the Cided yet but it w in no doubt, be on
The second annual banquet of the |Zenith program
'
*
Supplies of all Kinds
the state question, “Resolved, that the
Arrowhead Debating society for the
During the last week the Broadwa closed shop should receive the weight
fathers of the members will be held in ter County Teachers’ Institute has
Drawing instruments imported di
AND
the library of the school on Friday been in session. Although the high of public opinion.”
Better
The German class of late has been j rect from manufacturers.
evening, December 15. The first of j sc^ ol was not directiy interested, we
instruments
for
less
money.
Call
progressing
finely
with
their
German
I
W
D
D TN G l
these banquets, the one of last year, ■were fortunate enough to hear some
songs. Three new songs have been
and see goods and get prices.
was a decided success and so nufch of the good speakers.
^
T
m
O
N EEY]
learned in the last three weeks, “Du
enthusiasm was exhibited that the
Mr. Ketchem, deputy state superin
club decided to make it an annual a f tendent of schools, paid our school a Bist .wie Eine Blume,” “ O Tannen- j
PROGRAMS
L IS T E R ’S
baum,” and “ O du Frohliche.” The |
fair.
visit while here and gave us a very ,pUpjjs think this is a fairly good recMrs. Una B. Herrick of the Mon- interesting
Missoula,
Mont.
ANNOUNCEM
ENTS
114
E.
Main
St.
talk on the value of edu- ord considering they are not full |
tana School of Agriculture has been j ^ tio n
MONOGRAM
STATIONERY
fledged
Germans.
invited to give a short talk at the
President Hamilton of the Montana
next meeting o f the Sacajawea club, Agricultural College also paid the
Dcember 8.
jRtaanultan IJubliBtjtng
school a short visit.
Chinook High School.
A. G. SPALDING AND BROS.
On Wednesday morning, Novembes
The sophomore class organized last
(Cnmpanij
29, a one-day session was held begin week and elected’ the following offi
are the largest manufacturers in the
The school enjoyed a rare treat last
ning at 8 o’clock and closing at 1.
world of O F FIC IA L EQ U IP M E N T
cers: Emmett McKeever, president; week when Victor Murdock of Kan
The first basketball game o f the Rosemary Averill, vice president; Er sas addressed the students. He gave
for all athletic sports and pastimes.
season will be played with Anaconda ’ nest McCuin, secretary and treasure i a description of the play “Everyman,”
The
December 9, in Dillon.
Up and Coming” was chosen as their ! *n suon a forceful manner that every
—J. Anson Baxter, j motto, maroon and green as the class I one who heard it will never
Spalding
forget the|
colors, and the American Beauty ros; j lessons of that play,
Trade-M ark
■ The last football game of the seaButte High School.
j as the class flower.
is known through
Last Friday Professor Swingle, in- ! son was playe<l November 11 on the |
out the world as a
On November 23, the Alpha and |structor of bacteriology and biology 1home grounds between the school team |
GUARANTEE OF
Kappa chapters of the girls’ literary in the Montana Agricultural College, and the city team which resulted in a
Q U A L|T Y
societies had their usual business j visited our school. While here he de score of 10 to 11 in favor of the school
meeting, while the Beta chapter en- |Hvered a lecture on “ Useful Bacteria,” team.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
joyed a program which was produced which was very interesting as well as
The scheduled game with Benton
1616 Araphoe St.
Denver
with the assistance of Miss Harden- instructive. W e hope that Mr. Swin- j was called off much to the disappointbrook of the faculty.
gle will again visit our school and tell ' ment of both teams on account of the
Beta paper, editor in chief, Eliza us more about those minute “ bugs.” j deep snow that has covered the ground
beth Jennings; assistant editors, Es
$ 200, 000.00
Capital,
here for the past three weeks. This
—Bernice Boone.
ther Porter, Kate Donoghue.
was to be a strictly school contest and
Surplus Fund,
50,000.00
Recitation, Emily Kramer.
was looked forward to with great
119 W EST CEDAR STR EET
Dawson County High School.
G.
A.
WOLF,
.
President
Extmporaneous speeches, Merle Jor
interest.
TEAS AND COFFEE
dan, Irene Marks.
J. H. T. RYMAN,
Cashier
Manager Phillips has as a result of ! Professor Barnes of Bozeman spoke j
The Senate, the boys’ debating so his trip to Dickinson, arranged the j to the high school Tuesday on “ Thej
Fresh Korn Krispets Daily
ciety, is coming to the fron t We now following schedule of basketball games j For mation of Coal and the Uses of Coal I
have speakers there who will give a to be played this winter:
j Products.” The talk was very interfine talk on a minute’s notice. The
j esting and he had the attention of all j
November 24. Open.
fol.owing program was rendered on
j
from start to finish. The specimens j
December 1. Open.
Missoula Trust and
Thursday:
he had with him were good and at- |
December 8. Beach at Glendive.
Prepared speech on “The good time
traded much attention.
December 9. Beach at Miles City.
Savings Bank
we had at Anaconda when the Butte
The basketball teams are now
December 16. Glend.ve at Dickin
T H E ONE BEST
team played there,” W. Thomas.
picked from the various class and
CAPITAL ......................... $200,000.00
son.
Impromptu speech, L. McDonald.
Where College Folks are at Home.
December 22. Bismarck at Dickinson. I practice work is in full swing. The
SURPLUS ........ ;............... 50,000.00
Debate, “Resolved, that tariff pro
December 23. Bismarck at Glendive. first game will be between the juniors
Always the latest and best music.
Officers:
tection is preferable to free trade.”
j
and
sophomores
November
29.
The
ju
January 5. Open.
Always the latest and best songs
Affirmative, R. Makinson, D. MottelJ. M. Keith, President; S'. J.
January 12.
Dickinson girls ' at ] ni°rs have ordered their suits, maroon
Always U13 latest and best pictures
Coffee, Vice President; A. R. Ja
son, S. Scott, negative,
M. Donoghue, | Qfjendive. Glendive boys
at Miles [ an<3 gold.
H. Makinson, D. Scott.The affirma'
£jty
j The school team will bepicked from
cobs, Cashier; R. C. Giddings, As
THE I SI S
sistant Cashier.
tive won, 2 to 1.
January 19. Glendive at Mandan.
the best playerswhen the class conThe seniors gave a social evening on
January 20. Glendive at Bismarck, tests are over.
T H E M USICAL PHOTO PLAY
Three per cent Interest Paid on
FYiday, November 24, 1911. Dancing
Tannnrv 26.
9R
nmkinsnn at
a t Glendive.
rupn^i™ ]I Coach Rhode is arranging a sched
January
Dickinson
TH E A TE R
Savings Deposits.
was the feature of the evening. The Mandan girls at Dickinson.
le with other teams in the county to be
■iaculty were the guests of the seniors.
played after Christmas.
February 2. Open.
Punch and candy were served.
February 9. G'lendive girls at D ick
On Saturday last the Butte high inson. Miles City at Glendive.
boys went home after the game. Al- )
Fort Benton High School.
football team met the Great Falls high
though the dance in the evening was
February 16. Glendive at Beach.
|
in this city. The game was well
February 23. Mandan at Dickinson, j The game which was to be played a little quiet without the visitors, it
played and as interesting as the game
February 24. Mandan at Glendive. I November 18 with Chinook did not was a great success. The high school
with Bozeman a few weeks ago. The
March 1. Open.
come off. It was too cold for practice ! was very disappointed at losing the
score at the end of the first half was
March 8. Dickinson boys and girls and the weather also prevented our game, but the contest was a good one |
3-3, and there was no scoring in the at Mandan.
boys from going down. November 25 and the best team carried off the vic
second half.
March 9. Dickinson boys and girls Great Falls played Fort Benton, t h e ! tory.
On Friday and Monday the prelim at Bismarck.
score being a great deal better than ! The high school broke away from I
inaries for the state debating team
Furniture and Carpets
March 15. Open.
thd last game with them. Great Falls j its usual custom last Wednesday and
iwlll be held. There are over 20 con
March 22. Open.
made all their scores in the second i had a Thanksgiving program. After
testants and they are all hard at
some
music
had
been
rendered
by
March 29. Open.
quarter. The last half Benton held its |
work, trying earnestly to “ make” the j| J. A. Burger, director of the eastern
own.- The score being 16 to 0 in favor) members of the school, three of the
team.
district, has in accordance with artiele of the Falls. This was the last game best out of the public speaking classes |
Word has been received here that 5, section 2 of the Montana High
gave recitations. Doctor Maclane gave |
of the football season.
Mr. John R. Richards, former principal School Debating League, paired the
Basketball season now opens. The j the Thanksgiving address. He won j
of the high school, is enjoying a suc schools as follows:
our
admiration by combining good ad
Forsythe vs. girls are very enthusiastic over the
cessful season, coaching the Univer Glendive, Billings vs. Columbus, Lew- game and have secured the Armory to vice with so much humor. The pro
sity of Wisconsin football team. Mr. istown vs. winner Billings-Columbus
practice in. The boys will start to gram was successful in every way.
Richards was very well liked by the contest.
practice in the near future.
students and this news of his success
—Mary Green. ! DEATH CLAIMS OREGON PLAYER.
Forsyth has for two years won the
is most welcome.
The "delinquent” period is having a j University cup. This means that if
I f you are looking for a first
Eugene Noland, guard on the Oregon
marked effect on the efficiency of the |the Da'vson Coun_ty High schooi wish j
Missoula County High School.
football team, met a horrible death
work done in the high school, The *-° ell*-er any more debates this year
class
barber shop, drop in at
The Butte vs. Missoula football game .two weeks ago. Noland had been su f
principal- seldom excuses those who
..
.! they must defeat the champions of the
start. The winner aroused more interest in this city than 1fering from rheumatism and iwas using j
are in this “ period of study.”
The state a tie Xfr~, ,.
...
of the Forsyth-Glendive contest will any high school game on record. It I an electric bathrobe in the effort to
students are working as hard as pos
debate the winner of the Lewistown was a surprise to everyone when the I secure relief. The electric current evi
sible to keep their work up, and as a
vs. Billings-Columbus contest. The game was finally scheduled. On W ed- [ dently set his clothing on fire and be- I
result the list o f delinquents is grow
GEO. M ILLE R , Barber
winner o f the latter contest will then nesday night about 100 students met [ fore the -fire was discovered and ex
ing less each week and the standard
debate one of the teams in one of the the Butte delegation. The singing and 1tinguished -by fellow students the
Under First National Bank
of the work is raised.
other districts.
cheering when the train pulled in es- j young man was dead.
Broadwater County High School.
The boys’ basketball team has been tablished a friendly feeling within the I He was a Freshman, but twenty-one
The Broadwater High School wishes
to express its thanks for the copy of I practicing regularly twice a week, and two schools which have been at swords 1 years of age, and was looked upon as
the last “ Sentinel,” which was re- are improving rapidly. But as the points so long. The game was an •being a coming football star.
ceived some time ago. We are glad to j time for their first game draws near nounced for 2 o’clock, but did not come
find out through its pages what h a s) they are going to practice three times off until 2:30. Throughout the entire
ELROD FROM SPOKANE.
been happening at the University dur-|a week instead o f twice. The boys contest the fight was close. Butte j
KEY W EST AND D 0M E 8T IC
ing the past school year and what have great -hopes of making a good scored in the first quarter, but fa iled ;
CIGARS
on the goal kick. After the first j Dr. Elrod spent his vacation in Spo- ]
progress is -being made there.
|record this year.
Last Friday the Philamatheans gave I The girls’ basketball team has been touchdown Missoula held her own un- kane where -he went to attend the
the first literary program this year. |doing good work lately, and expect to I til the last quarter when Captain Stone j wedding of Miss Bess Martinsdale to
P O O L and B ILLIAR D S
Mr.
Hooge- ’
It was well attended by outsiders and be in fine trim by January 12, the was put out. With this advantage j William Hoogestraat.
highly enjoyed by the entire school, date set for their first game with |Butte succeeded in making two more j straat is principal o f schools at Tekoa, '
The program was as follows:
[Dickinson. The girls as yet have only touchdowns. The score was 15 to 0. j Wash., where the young people expect
Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
Current events, Angus Brisbin.
1 scheduled two games, -but expect to Missoula outweighed
the visitors, but to make their home. Miss Martinsdale
Debate: “ Resolved, that the move- j get more before the season is over.
! was outclassed because of lack of I was at one time a student at the Uni- j
ment of organized labor for the closed
Because so much time has been lost j training and experience. Butte had j versify, and while here made a num- ' Agents for Johnson’s Sweet Choc
olates. “Meet me at Kelly’s.”
shop should receive the support of j on account of the teachers’ institute, been guaranteed $250 on the trip and . ber of friends, who all extend to her
public opinion.”
Affirmative, Fay and since more time will be lost by I as she was paying her own way the their best wishes'.
Beaverhead County High School.
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SONGSTERS WILL M E LECTURES IN FORESTRY
STATE A U T H O R IT IE S ON TR E E S TO BE
GIN SERIES OF LECTURES
EARLY IN SPRING— H U B E R T

GLEE

CLUB

TO

TOUR

Dinner.
Wednesday evening Prof, and Mrs.
SOON.
BIG C H IE F.
A. W. Richter entertained at a most I
delightful “ turkey dinner” at their
home on University avenue. The party
A series of six lectures on various
was given in honor o f the junior m em - i At last after many years o f trying it j phases of forestry has been arranged
bers of the engineering course at the looks as though the ‘ University Glee to be given to students in the forestry
University. Those who enjoyed the club was going to get a trip. The club school of the University o f Montana
hospitality of Prof, and Mrs. Richter has taken a new lease on life this year. I during the months of December and
were the Misses Grace Saner, Gladys |It is with more o f a determination j January. The, lectures will be given
Freeze, Louis Smith, Hazel Murphy |than was ever shown before that the j by officers of forest district No. 1,
and Ruby Jacobson, and the Messrs. men trying for it are working.
whose headquarters are in Missoula.
Fred Richter, Cecil Dobson, Fred I The men in charge are pleased over The arrangements for this lecture
Thieme, Dick Johnson and Royal i the showing made so far by the can- I course were made by Dr. J. E. Kirk
Sloane.
didates, but they say they can do bet- |wood, head of the forestry department
ter and must. The thing that is hold- |of the University, and F. A. Silcox,
High School Dance.
ing the club back now somewhat Is j chief forester o f district No. 1. In a
The students o f the Missoula high the lack o f members who come out to : letter to Dr. Kirkwood, Forester Silcox
school gave an informal dance Thurs practice every night. All of them come announces the following subjects and
day evening at the University gym  out once in a while, but there are only |speakers for the dates agreed upon:
nasium in honor of the Butte high I a few who come out all o f the time, i December 7— “ Administration o f the
school football team. A large number There is a plan on foot now. however, National Forests. Plan o f Organization,
of both high school and University stu- j that makes' it a certainty that every Officials and Their Duties. Seasonal
dents attended and the dance proved man will be out every night or else he Activities on the Forests. The Dis
to be one of the most successful ever will not be allowed to come out at all. tricts.” J. F. Preston, assistant d is -1
given by the high school.
The plan is to have the Glee club trict forester.
14— “ National
Forests.
take a trip during the Easter vacation. | December
Sophomore Dance.
Extent and Distribution,!
This trip will be somewhat extended. Number,
Last Wednesday evening the class of
The club hopes to visit all of the cities Financial Status, Expenditures and R e
1914 entertained at an informal dance
in Montana that are of any size or turns. Relation to Local Industries.”
in the University gymnasium. Owing
—R. H. Rutledge, assistant district
importance. In doing this the men who ■
to the fact that most o f the out of
are fortunate to “make” the club will forester.
town members of the class left for
January 4— “Research and Publica
receive full pay for the time spent In
home that afternoon for the Thanks
tion. Extent of the W ork as Now
giving vacation, the attendance at the the learning of the songs.
The scheme now is to have every j Carried On. The Forest Products Lab
dance was not large; but later in the
oratory. Experiment Stations.” R. Y.
evening several freshmen and upper man who expresses a desire to be on Stuart, assistant district forester.
classmen appeared on the scene and the Glee club sign a contract that he
January 11— “ Progress o f
Forest
as the crowd grew larger the dance will be out every night. If he does not Legislation. The More Important For
grew merrier. A delicious punch was come there will be a fine imposed est Laws. Laws Relating to Hom e
served between dances. Miss Stewart which must be paid before the member stead Entries, Grazing, Fire, Etc. De
will be allowed to be in good standing
chaperoned.
cisions Relating to Trespass, States
in the club.
If this scheme is carried out the Rights, Etc.” J. D. Jones, forest ex
Picnic.
aminer.
University will have a glee club that
Several of the younger members of
January 18—“ State Forestry.
De
the faculty took a long walk up the .will be a credit. W e have the talent velopment and Progress. Extent of
canyon Saturday afternoon.
They in the school, but they will not come Practice at Present Time. State vs.
took their dinner with them and after out because they do not feel that it is Federal Control of Forests.” F. A. Sil
a hearty meal in the open air they re worth while. With this trip in sight cox, district forester.
it will become worth while. With the
turned home.
January 25— “Education, Publicity,
fine system a regular attendance will
be assured, and the club can have some |Conservation Societies and Journals,
Co-Ed Prom.
Development o f Forestry Schools, In
The annual Co-ed Prom took place chance to become proficient. All men |creasing Attendance, Outlook.” F. A.
last Friday evening, November 24,' at who have not as yet reported for glee Silcox, district forester.
the University gymnasium. The danc club work and who have a desire to
ing began at 8: 30 and by 9 o’clock the join the organization are requested to better if they had not gone so far, or
meeting
floor was crowded with handsome be present at the next
if there was a pack train coming with
young men, beautiful girls, old maids Wednesday night in assembly hall, or the rest of the animals, they only
and children. The array of costumes give your name to E. E. Hubert.
grinned and said, “ There are lots of
could not have been more varied or
deer up there.”
more comical. The dance was the
We think so.
RETURN
most successful one the girls at the H U N T E R S
University have ever given and noth
REYNOLDS HOME AGAIN.
ing happened during the evening to
mar the pleasure of the dancers. De “Alex” and “ Paul” Return From Darby \ Dr. Reynolds spent last week In
licious refreshments consisting o f ices
— Leave Game There— Many Deer
Bozeman and Helena, delivering lec
and cakes, were served late in the
tures in both places.
Shot At.
evening. Those who attended the Prom
In Bozeman Dr. Reynolds attended
were the ladies of the faculty and all
the teachers’ institute, where he gave
the women in the University.
four lectures and several readings (With
Many and many are the hunters exposition. While there he also spoke
Personals.
who have gone out from Missoula this in one of the English classes on the
Miss Florence Leech spent her fall, but few were mightier than the staging o f the Shakespearean drama,
Thanksgiving vacation at the home of two 1who went from the University to a subject in which he is very much
the Misses Rankin.
Darby to “hunt the festive deer in its interested and to which he has given
Miss Alvena Hodgson was the guest peculiar lair,” as the poet said.
much study.
of Cecil Johnson during the Thanks
These two students were mighty.
At Helena Dr. Reynolds delivered the
giving vacation.
Armed with all the death-dealing ap second o f his extension lectures.
Miss Madge Beatty
spent the paratus known to science and social
Thanksgiving vacation at the home of ism, they presented a very formidable
JOYCE M EM O R IA L PRIZE.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Swearingen.
appearance when they left to ensnare,
Miss Hazel Murphy was a guest at shoot, habble, enchant or dynamite
The attention o f the students is
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. (some even claimed to buy) the wild called to the Joyce Memorial prize, a
Thompson for the week end.
animals, who make their home around $20 gold medal, which will be awarded
Miss Gladlne Lewis
spent her . the head o f the Bitter Root valley.
for the year 1911-12 for the best lit
Thanksgiving vacation at the home of
Before going all the friends o f these erary composition submitted by March
Mr. and Mrs. Ross on Gerald avenue. young men were told to prepare for 1. The contribution may be a, short
Miss Ester Birely and Miss Kath- a feast o f deer meat when they should story, poem, essay, oration or any
eryn White were the guests o f Dr. and return. Many, many deer were divided other form o f literary composition.
Mrs. <3. A. Duniway at Thanksgiving up, on paper. One was for the Dorm, This prize is open to all University
dinner Thursday afternoon.
one for Kessler, one for a football students. Should any further informa
Friday noon Miss Katheryn White, “feed,” and so on until the hide, hair tion be desired it may be obtained from
Miss Ester Birely and Miss Alice Har- and meat o f some three or eleven deer Dr. Reynolds, chairman of this com 
denburgh were the guests at luncheon were divided up and sent to the as mittee.
with Miss June Wihiting.
signed places.
T H E 1912 S E N T IN E L .
The hunters who are known better
Miss Brewer Hostess.
as "Alex” and “ Paul,” started. For
Friday afternoon Miss Lucile Brewer days and days they were out in the
It will be remembered that last
was hostess at a delightful Thanksgiv wilderness far from the haunts o f the year”s annual, the 1912 Sentinel, was
ing luncheon given in the private din white man. No word was received as good a student effort as has been
ing room at Craig hall. The center from them. Rumor had it that they put out by Montana. The book cost
decoration was a large basketful of had killed so many deer that they close to $1,200 to place it before the
fruit and places were artistically set were afraid to come back. Friends be public. Many of the books have been
for eleven guests. Miss Grace Saner came worried and searching parties given out on the receiver’s word that
and Miss Louise Smith assisted Miss were about to be organized when over they would pay. That iword is long
Brewer in serving the courses. The the hill came the familiar faces of past due. There is still a deficit of I
guests were the Mesdames C. A. Duni “ Paul” and “Alex.”
nearly $300; not all of which is cov
way, Robert N. Thompson, Charles
Over the hill they came. Laboring ered by outstanding money. Classes
Dallman, Mabel K. Hall and the Misses under the heavy weight o f blankets and individuals owing money to the
Eloise Knowles, Claudie Allen, Mabel and heavily loaded knapsacks. They 1912 Sentinel should pay up at once. I
Smith, Mary Stewart, Patton and Book. came down upon the town smiling, Milton Mason or Fred Thieme would
happy and fully rested after a hard appreciate a settlement of these a c
SIGMA NU IN IT IA TE S .
season. They came full o f stories of counts at an early date.
The Sigma Nu held initiation at their the hardships and dangers of the dense
house Monday evening at 6 o’clock, wood; they came hungry for a good
M ILLE R TA K ES BAR EXAM.
•three new members being initiated. La meal—tired o f batching.
Rue Smith, Stewart Nicholson and
R. Justin Miller o f the law depart
Oh, yes, I forgot to mention; they
Edward Simpkins. After the formal came with one little, defenseless, lov ment left Tuesday morning for H el
Initiation a banquet was given in hon able, sleek, pretty, darling—but dead— ena to take the examination for ad
or o f the new members, all active deer.
mittance to the Montana bar. The re- |
members being present and partici
When asked if there had been a suit will not be known until next week, j
pating. Numerous toasts were given change made in the law regarding the Mr. Miller is taking his second year I
and college songs sung until well into limit o f deer killing or when they were in the law and will no doubt pass the
the evening.
I asked if they would not have done exam, without much difficulty.

POPULAR MUSIC 15c per copy

H oyt-D ick in son Piano Co.
223 Higgins Avenue

Missoula, Montana
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Cut Glass, Diamond and Signet Rings for Xmas
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LUM BER D E P A R TM E N T OF T H E

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Successors to the Big Blackfoot Milling Company
Manufacturers of

WESTERN PINE AND LARCH LUMBER
Mills Located at Bonner, Hamilton and St. Regis, Montana
General Sales Office Located at Bonner, Mont.
Box Shooks, Lath, Moldings, Sash, Doors, Mill Work, Etc.
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Whitings Fine Holiday StationeryThere’s nothing better at from

Heimbach’s

50c to $5 per Box

IN G A L L S

Missoula Drug Co.

PHOTOGRAPHER

HAMMOND BLOCK

First National Bank Block
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IV A T C H E S

D IA M O N D S

GEORGE L

C U T GLASS

JE W ELR Y

FLAHERTY

JEWELER
OPERA GLASSES

S IL V E R W A R E

G OLD LOCKETS

F O U N T A IN P E N S

BIJOU
Direction of Hayens & Bedard
M O N TA NA ’S PREM IER PIC TU R E PALACE
Presenting Pleasing and High Class Motion Pictures.
DONE BY THE OWL.

PEERLESS ORCHESTRA
You are always welcome. W e have the only gold-fibre curtain in
week.
It
is
the
intention
o
f
making
a
Juniors
and
Freshmen
will
clash.
The
Now that the Thanksgiving vacation
Missoula. Entire change o f program Sunday, Monday, Wednesday,
beginning by only traveling about 10
is over, everyone has had a good rest, winners of these contests will meet on
Friday and Saturday.
the 13th.
miles the first walk and then increas
all the students have had the oppor
M A TIN EE S SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.
Then the classes will divide again, ing it every week until the maximum
tunity to devote the spare time o f their
day’s yalk can be madde. Several of
holiday to studies, it is indeed refresh and on the 11th the Juniors will play
the men or the university are talking
ing to see how everyone can “come the Seniors and the under-classes will
of walking to the Bitter R oot Inn next
back” with renewed vigor and en tie into each other. The winners of
Saturday and then coming back on the
thusiasm for the work in hand before the game on the 13th will meet the
A rt Work, Posters, Pictures, Frames.
train or staying until the next day and
festivities o f Christmas comes upon winners o f the first tournament and
walking
back. Also it is the intention
us. Of course the faculty is going to again these winners will on the 15th
that I p*ay **le f 've who “cop the rag” in the of one or two men in college to try
give us that earlier vacation,
and walk across the reservation on
will make us hasten to do all we intend infants’ struggle. The winners o f the
their way home for the holidays.
Glasswork of All Kinds.
to do ere the time comes for begin contests on the 13th and loth will then
The membership o f the walking club ;
ning real labor, for which we are all fight for the final honors on the 20th
312 N. Higgins Ave.
is open to all who believe in the I
or 22nd o f the month.
so anxious.
healthful,
invigorating
exercise of I
Basketball has started with great a c
Cannot Announce Schedule.
walking. Any person desiring to join
tivity and there is much preparation
the club will hand their name to M r.:
for the first two games, iwhich occur
As yet nothing has been definitely
Cary o f the Department o f Physical
on Friday of this week, December 8. decided in regard to the varsity bas
Culture. As many as possible are i
The Law School team has been the ketball schedule. Manager B'aker has urged to become charter members.
most aggressive so far this season. been very active in doing all he can
Shoes, Neckwear, Underwear, Hats, Suits and
They have been out several evenings to get games, but there seems to be
GIRLS’ HIGH JIN X .
and with Professor Whitlock playing an utter lack o f response in those to
Overcoats
with the law men, they would prob whom he 'has written. Bozeman has
In Fact, Everything That Young Men Wear
(Continued From Page One.,
ably present the most formidable ag been written concerning games and a
gregation in college at the present time. pected from them very soon. Helena
the women are in command and great
Meagher, Miller, Kelley and Maddox pected from them very soon. Helena
things are expected.
are showing up the best for the law has signified their desire ror a game,
Last year the men gave rather a
yers. At the present time no arrange Anaconda likewise, and Mr. Baker has realistic take-off o f the co-ed prom, of
ment has been made in the schedule sent the contracts. It .ought not to be that year, a performance which called
Ladies’ skirts, cleaned and
for the team representing the courts, very long before the completed sched
forth howls and screams of laughter
$1.00
pressed ..........
but no doubt something will be done ule can be announced. As soon as col
(to say nothing o f frantic gaspings for
Ladies’ suits, dry cleaned and
at the completion o f the present series lege opens after the Christmas vaca
breath in the brief breathing spells)
pressed ___________,__ _______ $2.00
to allow them to see what they can tion a call will be extended to all men
and which was in every w ay a cred
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
do with the winners. The Freshmen I to report for the varsity basketball
Regular price on men’s suits,
itable performance and one well worth
•team
and
the
men
will
be
put
through
are also going to make a strong bid ]
pressed _____
75c
while.
for the class championship. They have the hardest preliminary work.
A Savings Department in
The large Xmas stocking, with the
been practicing industriously for the
wonderful and various gifts it pro
The Ice Rink.
Connection.
last two evenings and much promising
duces, to the chagrin of the happy (? )
material is showing up. This will be
Now that the cold weather has recipient o f some trinket recalling a
F.
S.
LUSK,
Pres. F. H. ELMORE,
much value to the varsity squad when come, with the biting crisp nights, it |
Paul Dornblaser, Student Agt.
practical joke, and the enjoyment ot
they get ready fo r work. K. W olfe will not be long before the ice rink will
Vice Pres., E. J NEWLON, Cash.,
Phones— Ind. 1688, Bell 500 Red
the curious onlookers, is by no means
has been elected captain-manager and be the scene o f merry voices and sharp
508 S. Higgins Ave.
Missoula
to be forgotten, as it form s a very im
H. S\ HOLT, Asst. Cash.
with men like Owsley, Hunt, Baxter, shod shoes skimming over the ice, per portant factor in the fun of the even
Borland and Shea ought to make the haps to the music o f an orchestra. ing. Santa Claus’s gifts take form in
Juniors extend themselves to score a W hy not? What an exhilerating ex many and divers ways and great is the
win against the first-year men.
ercise it would be these moonlight mirth thereof.
As yet, the Juniors and Seniors have nights. However, it won’ t be long now
The girls have discussed various I
not done (much in the way o f getting fo r Manager Richards has the work sorts o f entertainments and the result j
together for any team-work. Conner, well under way and the first coat of is sure to be one very exciting and I
T H E SOMTH SIDE GROCERS
C H R ISTM A S ORDERS A
the Senior captain, has been away and ice was put on Tuesday evening. “ Gee, good. 'Concentrated effort is what j
they have been without a leader to that’s going to be a “dinger,” ’ said a works wonders and this will be no ex
SPE C IA LTY
call the men together. However, there small urchin, as he say the size of ception to the rule.
See our fine display of poultry.
is a good group o f last year’s Juniors the rink for the first time the other
If you don’t know all about High
to pick from to make this year's day. And it sure will be. No doubt Jinx that you would like to know, ask
The Stuff for
Senior team. The only man not avail the University rink will be the best in one o f the older students. You will
able this year is Kirkwood, the others, the state, at least as large as any in be surprised at the student’s eager
BOTH PHONES
Baker,
Thieme,
Fredell,
Mason, the state. And if the weather only manner, his air o f mysteriousness be
Bell 117
Ind. 431
O’Rourke and Conner, are all in col stays cold this winter it will be one fore he breaks the news in a hoarse
CANDY, CAKES, FR U ITS
lege and will be ready for the Sopho o f the greatest sports o f the year. It whisper that that is “a tradition of
130-132 Higgins Avenue
mores on the eighth.
has been suggested by several of the the school that we all hold most dear,
Student Trade Solicited
C. F, Dobson has been elected cap- men over town that the University the good old Xmas time.
tain-manager o f the Junior team and Rink Corporation sell tickets in smaller
in so doing they have elected a hard, amounts, say five tickets for $1. It is
DEBATING TE A M CHOSEN.
fast player as" the leader. At present urged that there are many people who
Dobson, Wells and Hanson are a would be glad to buy a dollar’s worth
(Continued From Page One.,
nucleus from last year’s class team o f tickets and use them, but that they
with which to build up a fast quintet. would not come over enough times to for the lack o f dash and brilliance to
J. F. McQueen, Proprietor
Several of the Spohpomores have get their money’s worth if they bought the arguments.
Call at the W alk-Over boot shop
been out every evening for practice, a $3 ticket. There is good sense to
After some deliberation the judges
and examine with a critical eye the
but they have not yet gotten together their argument.
decided that the team should be com 
line o f ladies’ shoes. If they ap
as a team. The second-year men will
posed o f Miss Stephenson, a Fresh
A Walking Club.
peal to you have one tried on.
probably present the best possibilities
man, and Carl Dickey, a Sophomore,
for a winning team o f any o f the four
Plenty of dancing pumps and
There are always in every university with Miss Bernice Selfridge as alter
or five classes. McCarthy and Whisler many different clubs peculiar to the nate.
something pretty nice in slippers.
R.
J.
MILLER,
Student Agent
are two of the best men in college university’s needs, its invironment to
Work on Question to Begin.
with the big round ball, and there is the men in the university, to the spirit
Professor Palmer, although much
Johnson of last year’ s fast team, which o f the college, perhaps there are those discouraged by the lack o f interest
CARLSEN’S W A LK -O V E R
gave the Seniors such a good game. caused by its historical foundation, or shown in debating here, has gotten his
BOOT SHOP
Other men, who have been practicing to any other cause that may be hiddeh team into line and active work will be
Higgins Ave., Near the Bridge
are
Klebe, Kuphal, Day, Cervais, beneath the surface o f its mere daily gin upon the question next week. More
GENERAL ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
Sheedy and Simpkins. With the pros operation.
debaters should have appeared for this
pects these teams have for the class
Here at the University of Montana tryout. Perhaps the small number Construction and Repairs, Fixtures,
cup there ought to be some fast we are particularly well situated to appearing is accounted for by the fact
Bells, Batteries, Etc.
"skirmishes” before the class season enjoy some o f the pleasures given to that the law men are holding o ff to Both Phones
318 Higgins Ave.
closes. The first game is on the us. W e are situated in a valley where try for the Pullman debate.
eighth of December and it is hoped there are many tnings o f Interest to
Aggies W ill Be Strong.
that everyone in college will come out us all. How are iwe to get there?
The Bozeman collegians (will no
to see the contest. Admission will be There is only one way—walk. The doubt put forth every effort to win,
10 cents. The class managers have first thing that attracts any new ar as this is their most important debate. I
C leaners and D yers
held their meeting and have decided rival in the city is Mount Sentinel, and They will have experienced debaters!
Ladies’ Garments a Specialty
that, owing to the short time before he is not satisfied until he has climbed on their team, while Montana’s pair I
FOR GOOD COFFEE
the Christmas holidays, it would be to the top. No doubt all o f us have are both inexperienced. I f Montana
Phones: Ind., 1787; Bell, 143 Red.
best to conclude the series by the elim •been "up the hill,” but how many wins it will be because Professor
Best Lunch House in the City.
ination method, making a preliminary places have you visited around the Palmer has drilled into his talkers the
series, a semi-finals and finals. There country? With this end in view and Ifighting spirit as well as the “ dope."
will be seven games in all, the first with the firm belief in the great bene
509 North Higgins Avenue
four to be played on two different fit to be derived from the exercise of | The Bureau of Printing wants to I
JEW ELER AND OPTICIAN
W. E. W H E E LE R , Prop.
days. The following is the schedule.
walking, a walking club has been or- see those who want printed matter. I
Repairing
Specialty
On December 8 the Sophs will playlganized in the university with the in- Their shop is especially fitted to turn
the Seniors. On the same date the tention o f taking long walks every Iout classy work that pleases.
114 East Main St.
Missoula, Mont.

S IM O N S P A I N T C O M P A N Y

BROOKS £? TURNER

SPECIAL

THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

Butte Dyeing and
Cleaning Works

Union Market

Barber & Marshall
Lunches and Spreads

Pop Corn and Peanuts
Grand Theatre Pop Corn Wagon

GIRLS!

Missoula Laundry Co.

Wear Walk-Overs

J. A . Cavander

The Fashion Club The Minute

Lunch Roon

J. D . Rowland
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To University
Students

Mrs. S. H. Kennett o f Helena spent
a few days prior to the Thanksgiving
holidays with her daughter, Miss Far
rar Kennett.
Miss Cecil Sharp of Stevensville had j
as her guests for the Thanksgiving |
vacation Miss Cora Harmon, Misses |
Grace and Frances Leary.
Miss Florence Leech spent the holi
days as a guest of Miss Grace Rankin. j
Mrs. A. Saner and Mrs. F. A. Suhr j
I f you would shop economically, yet with all the dignity that
of Butte spent several days last week j
at
the dormitory with their daughters, |
comes from shopping at a high grade store, you will be drawn
Miss Grace Saner and Miss Hazel L y- |
man.
with irresistible force to this store.
Miss Hazel Murphy, after spending!
the past month at the home of Miss |
Josephine Polieys, has returned to the j
____ IT IS M IS S O U L A ’S B E S T S T O R E ------dormitory.
Miss Carrie Wharton
and Miss
IT IS M IS S O U L A ’S E C O N O M Y C E N T E R
EVERYBODY’S STORE FOR EVERYTHING
Gladys Huffman spent the holidays at [
their homes in Butte.
HE principles of this great organization stand
Miss Annabelle Robertson, who has j
been visiting at the home of Miss Lu-1
upon a foundation that is more than the accu
1 / ***■
ciile Marshall for the past month, has j
mulation of vast stocks of merchandise and
returned to Craig hall.
George Armitage joined his brother,
their distribution to the thousands of homes
Sydney, at Lothrop, Montana, to spend !
of
Missoula and vicinity. Our aim, ever fore
the holidays.
Phones:
Bell, 338; Ind., 571.
most, has been to make this the store of the
Miss Alvena Hodgson spent her va
cation as a guest o f Miss Cecil John- j
THE
people, a store where courtesy, convenience,
son.
satisfaction
and service rules the relations be
Miss
Gladine
Lewis
visited
at
the
Near the University. By far the
Ross home during vacation.
swellest residence district in the
tween it and the public. Its purchasing and distributing
Miss Leopold visited the Misses Hen- I
state of Montana. Prices moderate.
power is unapproached by any other store in this section.
“ Qualtiy Printers”
derson, alumnae of the University, at
Terms easy.
I their home near Drummond, during!
Each of its thirteen departments render individual and
Printing Engraving
I the recess.
specialized service and merchandise, yet all share in the
Miss Ruth Cronk spent the Thanks
Special Rates to Students giving vacation visiting at Plains, |
general economies which come from centralization and
Montana.
FR A N K P. K E ITH
which show in the prices marked on every piece of mer
110 West Spruce St.
Miss Mathewson spent a week at her
Secretary
home in Anaconda.
chandise.
Miss Frances Page visited in Ham- I
ilton over Thanksgiving, as the guest I
of Miss Heyward and Miss Robertson, i
t£ 0 O U lft
Alfred Merritt of the University
Crystal Barber Shop of Mr.
California, spent about 10 days In
city, as a guest o f Sigma Nu, a |
Livery Cabs and Transfer Prompt Attention Courteous Service the
short time ago.
Cor. Higgins Ave. and Cedar Street
Mr.
Holter Kennett, ex -’ 13, is visiting
Autos to Kent
Under Western Montana National
in Missoula, a guest in the McCul- |
Both Phones: Bell 38; Ind. 438.
Bank.
lough home.
ivn^Z-OULA, MONTANA.
Mr. Dudley Allen, ’ 15, o f Lolo has |
I been forced to quit school on account
of illness. Mr. Allen will soon undergo
GLEA N IN G S IFROM W IS E MEN OF
AN D
D UNI
an operation. W e hope to see him in MONEY RELEASED
SCIENCE SET FO RTH — M A N Y
W A Y IN S TR U C TE D TO PICK
! school again soon.
I • D. C. Warner, ’ll, partook o f the hisMEETINGS.
FA C U LTY.
I toric American fowl at the home o f I
PROFESSOR
CON j 'Carl Glick, ’ 13, on Thanksgiving day.
OR.
REYNOLDS
ANNOUNCES C H E M IS TR Y
|Both young men report a rippin’ time j
T R IB U T E S A R TIC LE TO C U R 
QUESTION
AND
D IVID ES
The summer school appropriation,
Wednesday evening, November 22,
I in -the Bitter Root metropolis,
R
E
N
T
PERIODCAL.
j E. W. Fredell and “ Molly” Maguire which has for a long time been held up I the Engineers’ club entertained the
STATE IN TO DISTRICTS.
hied
themselves to
Hamilton on by the Board of Examiners, has a t last railroad men taking work in the ex
Wednesday for the Thanksgiving vaca- been released. It was definitely de
tension department o f the Engineering
i tion. They emerged from the wilder- Icided by the State Board o f Education
Dr. George P. Reynolds, president o f ! In a recent number o f “ Science” ap
at the meeting held Monday and Tues school at a smoker held at the home
ness Sunday.
pears
an
article
by
Dr.
W.
D.
Harkins
the Montana High School Debating Mamie Burke, ’ 10,
came frorii day that the summer school would he |o f Prof. Richter. Besides the railroad
League, has announced the question concerning the establishment of the
' Thompson Falls, Montana, to spend the established in 1912. President Duni- boys, Superintendent A. M. Burt of the
upon which the schools will debate, “ Kaiser Wilhelm Institut fur Physikalj Thanksgiving vacation with her par way was instructed to complete ar Rocky Mountain division and Master
and has livided them up into districts. ische Chemie und Elektrochemie,” at
rangements and to select his faculty. Mechanic Draper were present, as was
The state is divided into four districts Dahlem, near Berlin. The institute was ents.
This will be a big help to the Uni also E. H. Collar, superintendent o f
Marjorie
Mason,
’
10,
and
Nell
Bul
founded
for
the
highly
ideal
purpose
of
and 'has divided them up into districts,
lard, '08, both residents of Plains this versity, and also to the teachers and I electric construction for the Missoula
“
improving
the
intellectual
relations
of
are eliminated until the two best clash
year, spent the vacation at their homes others of the state who cannot attend |Light & W ater company. After the
in Missoula during
interscholastic Germany with other lands.” It is fun
the regular session in Montana’s uni usual “clouding up” refreshments were
week for the state championship. damentally a research laboratory and |here.
served. A few o f the prominent men
versity.
These debates are always bright and no teaching as such will toe undertaken.
present gave informal talks and the
The article brings to the reader’s atten ST U D E N T S G IV E PLAY!
a great deal o f interest is shown.
evening terminated with the singing of
A
SIGN
OF
W
IN
T
E
R
.
tion the manner in which Germany is
songs, the entertained and entertainers
The Question.
forging ahead in the world intellectu
alike having forged new links in their
That winter has come was definitely |chain of friendship.
The question this year is, “ Resolved, ally, and for this, if for no other rea Miss Smith Drilling Cast for “ Wedding
determined
last
Saturday
when
Bob
That the movement o f organized labor son, it is of general interest. Dr. Har
I Thursday evening, December 7, Prof.
Journey”—To Be Presented
Harkness was seen to pack up his be I Biegler will give a lecture on the op
for the closed shop should receive the kins has studied considerably in Ger
many and is therefore in a position to
A fter Christmas.
longings, load them on the University eration of electric machinery.
support o f public opinion.”
This
wagon and, driving the faithful old I lecture is in connection with the ex
In the northern district Kallspell is know the merits o f the German system
horse, start for parts unknown.
the only school; in the southern dis o f intellectual expansion.
tension work which the School o f Entrict Butte will meet Gallatin; in the
W e do not mean to state that we I gineering has taken up in conjunction
Miss Smith is busy rehearsing the
H A R K IN S HONORED.
western district Helena will meet
I cast for a little play which she hopes had to wait for the gardener to take with the Northern Pacific employes. A
Broadwater and Anaconda Missoula.
to put on some time in the near fu  these steps before we knew that win |lecture room has been fitted up with
Dr. W. D. Harkins recently received ture.
The eastern district is the largest of
ter had come, but this was kind o f an j machinery suitable for purposes of
all, containing five schools. Of these a grant for research work from the I The play to be given is one by official stamp. Whenever we see the i demonstration and thus the words o f
Forsythe will debate with Glendive and American Academy o f Arts and Sci j Bendix, and is called the “Wedding horse and Robert leave we are sure I the lecturer will be materially emphaBillings with Columbus, while Fergus ences. The grant is in character a Journey.”
that the University grass will have to I sized.
*
County will meet the winner o f this recognition of previous work in re
The cast which has been practicing grow the best way it can until next I Tuesday evening, December 5, Prof.
search
chemistry
and
is
indeed
a
stim
last debate.
Cunningham gave a lecture on shop
for some time, is made up o f Farrar spring.
ulus toward further effort.
W e will get along until Bob comes, calculations at the Northern Pacific
Kennett, Florence Matthews, Roscoe
club rooms.
I Wells, D. D. Richards and Wayne but we hope to see him soon.
A lecture course in city planning will | When you want to get something
Johnson.
be given at Columbia university this nice in the printing line be sure and
A nice box o f candy goes good while i Remember that the Bureau of Printl Ins does the best work in tewn.
vou skate.
Drink and eat while you skate.
year] call on the Bureau o f Printing.
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Nonpareil Confectionery
4 0 per cent of the proceeds of business that day
to go to the A . S. U. M .
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